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»When 1can Purchase Quality at a Saving ?

Your Neighb&rhood ASCO Store is the
Highest Quality
ent savings.
Homekeeper w
she always rece

Foods and  
   

 

o depends on
Ves

The Most pf theBest for the Least!
Our Pavarfle Coffees Specially Priced

aj Coffee
Saved!

Vick Blend Coffee
AThe Choice of Thousands.

Especiallyadapted to Percolator use.  

 

Boscul or3

 

  

 

  

WHY PAY MORE
place to get

Table Needs at consist-
is a great satisfaction to the busy

"ASCO Service, for

Ib 25¢

Ib 21¢

Acme Beant Coffee 1b tin31cCc

Maxwell House Coffee Ib tin41c
 

Asco Buckwheat
Reg. 9c TASTY or Pancake

CALIFORNIA FLOUR 215¢
 -

ASCO GoldenSARDINES
SYRUP

can 10c¢

 2 big cans 15¢
In Spicy Tomato Sauce

‘Pillsbury’s Pancake

Flour

GENUINE CRISCO

ASCO B

BROKEN SLICES

Hawaiian PINEAPPLE

Bartlett Pears
 

 
2 pkgs 25¢
Ib can 23¢

big can20¢

big can 20c

»:
Br Paul;
Pa
Wa

 

ASCO WhiteWhite Domestic
(Oil or ye

Norway Mustard) I UNA

Sardines jo

can 5p

1S with Pork

each 5°

ASCO Bear

FANCYrE Te
DICED BEETS
Tasty Mi:

|
Mackerel |

|
Po i 250

3 cans 20¢c

2)buffet cans10¢

3ccans 25¢

 

  

  

xed Vegetables
ACCQOFinest Tomatoes 3 med cans 25¢
ASCO Gelden Bantam Corn 2% cans 25¢
Farmdale Tender Peas 2tcans 25¢
ASCO Cooked Sweet Potatoes 2 cans 25¢
 

/ 2) READ Igbi | SUPREME ivg 7
EE

J Victor Bread Big Pan
Leal aC

 

  

ilar

TRYA LOAF!

Hoadnus for QualityButtery

Louella | Richlany
TEEBUTTER | BUTTER

The Finest Butter in 1
America! | Creamery prints of mepit.
  

KLEIN'S HocoLATE

5 for 10c

Crispo Fig 1bs

BARS Er r23c

Finest Sli big cans ~

25¢

DEL MONTE or ASCO

CALIFORNIA

HERRIES

| 2 tall cans 35¢
Specially priced,

 

 

 

BeetsorCawols ............... ... 5¢ bunch
Sweet Potatoes ................ 3 14¢
LargeFloFlorida Grape FruitARN 5¢
NewCabbage. 3 pounds 11¢

Quality at a Saving has been enjoyed by thousands of ASCO
Customers and ASCO Service assures it today,

as for Forty Years

 

 

These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY STORE

A A

 

  
 

 

 

  

Westminster Chime Clocks
Lord. through this hour,

\ Be thou our guide:

, So, by thy power,

No foot shall slide.

LY

The melody Ba these lines are set is by far the most
universally loved of all.

HE FAMOUS CHIMES

The mechanism in t

Finest

  
  
  

se clocks are the

e World Produces

Comparison reveals Neen Clear Throated Tones

nThat gives the true source and cheer and comfort to
pond with every mood.

We are showing a beautiful line
that will interest you.

$22.50, $25.00, $25.50, $28.50, $33, $35.00, $38.50

There are 15 clocks in this assortment.

  

  
   

   

Don’t forget we have an up-to-date Optical

APPEL and WEBER
JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS A

LANCASTER; PA.N. Queen St. i

epartment.

   
  

corres-

f these clocks at a price

 

 

 

  

 

   

  

 

   

 

      

     

 

  

  

   

 

Also All Kinds Re

PROMPT SERVICE

JOSEPH L. HEISEY
Phone—179RS

  

  

    

 
study

one

   

t
Le

heifers

89
Pa. ce

showiing

$11.50.

Hogs:

27 head,

‘Chicago;

Omaha;

ing week

Virginia;   
Virginia;

| taining 47:

in from

LJ |head $7:Bw
Py heep.

bd

¥ Good

ba |Medium
hd Common
5

ne]

Pt |Choice

Good

Common  

 

Ground Oa

Cottonseed

Dairy Feed

services in

beginning

preach:
Monday,

| Hershey

Tuesday,
Berger

Wednesday,
E. Wagner

Thursday,
SQ
Snyder

Friday,
i Broske

On Saturday night,
and all day
i L. G. Snyder

| of Altoona, will be present and as-
| sist in the

Monday,
Smith

Tuesday,
| Keckler

Wednesday,
| W. Getz

Thursday,
| Hoverlter

Friday,
| Kraybill

Saturday,
| Heighes

———ee

APPROVES SITES

one yard of rock ranges from 2-10

|

4¢ one of his hind feet until it reachesThe movement for abandonment | pounds per tonto three to four pounds | considerable length. He then drawsof one room schools and the trans- "per ton, depending upon the kind of

!

i; the slack and makes it fast. Theportation of the pupils to modern
buildings with wider

continues to grow
officials of the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction

 

CORREC

NISHED WEEKLY FARE
PENNA BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

5.50; butcher cows $4.255.00:
25-3.00,

Calves 25¢

258 head trucked in, total
cattle 285

hogs. Receipts for week ending on
February 21, 1931, cattle 32

6 St. Louis;

3 Ohio; 2 Penna.; 2 Indi-

ana; 1 Kansas City; 1 Tennessee; 1

1 Buffalo; 1

Oklahoma;

1008 head

1844 head,

i 274 sheep.

St. Paul;

last year, cattle 19 cars, 4

2 Maryland; 2 Michigan; 1 W.

nearby total cattle 1196

Range of Prices

 

Dairy Feed
|

i Dairy Feed

| Dairy Feed

{ Dairy Feed

Horse Feed

Alfalfa (Regular)

Alfalfa (Reground)
 

SPECIAL SERVICES IN THE

CHURCH OF GOD HERE

There will

the Church of God here
Sunday evening, March

March 2—Rev. H. S.

services

Ma: ch 9—Rev,

March 10—Rev. B. F.

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA

PRODUCE & LIVE
STOCK I iii "Ad

T INFORMATION FUR

BULLETIN

   

Market: No life to mz: t beef
steers and yearlings closing 1arply
lower compared with week a 30, 2bc|
to 50¢ off, none here quotable above
$8.50, bulk of sales 25-8.00. Bulls |
mostly 5 lower; she stock and cut-

rs showing less decline; hulk fat

ARKIT

| of the reaper by
{ Cormick ‘s being celebrated Thurs- | VALUABLE

|

| ‘ s iati Clubs in 4|taken on the old McCormick farm|¢'ation Clubs in the
lin Virginia, will be

| McCORMICK REAPER CEN-
TENNIAL WILL BE CELE-

BRATED THURSDAY
EDUCATING THE

 

I'he centennial of the invention
Cyrus Hall Me-

] Iday, February 26

   

 

J. B. Hostet-
  

  

  

lav Lave & Sy MOTORISTS FURNISHED THE
fo 50 Bon Seale in McCormick-| BULLETIN BY LANCASTERcoring rm equipment. i
[of the recs ep— AUTOMOBILE CLUB
lay and o n yi eine kent

Sis 2 p hous : 2h . he er i Officers of the Lancaster Aut

neciion with a orld-w'de com- mobile Club are receiving congra
memoration of the reaper inven- ulations on the Club’s accomplish

on that is now going on through- I ranking among what
out the world, “Romance of the | fnown as the “Big Ten” of the

Reape,” a five-reel feature movie, 1065 American Automobile Asso.
United States

ay Yaniada gv +} 103 ies . 0shown free of and Canada at the close of 1930.
25-7.00; medium bulls $5-| charge to local people in the Hostet-

|

Lancaster stood tenth on the listcutters |

Stockers and feeders are |

movement. |
to 50c lower, top vealers

little or no

Steady to weak, top west-

erns $9.00.

Receipts:

tle 1 car from Chicago;

For today's market: cat-

containing

head, 104 calves, .444

cars, 6

4 Virginia; 3

Pittsburgh; 1

containing" 836 head,

trucked in, total cattle

1053 calves, 2214 hogs,

Receipts for correspond-

Tenn.; 3 Penna.; 2 Saint

Chicago; 1 Ohio; con-

head, 723 head trucked

calves, 1947 hogs, 148

STEERS

$8.00-9.25

7.00-8.00

5.75-7.00

HEIFERS

most grain a man could hope to cut|bers and from that of the

efficient harvesting equipment known. [The Lancaster Clubswas about two acres: If, then had to [are among the lowest of any of the
be racked,
threshed. Today the harvester-thresh- |chain, yet the local
er, the direct
McCormick reaper, 5
job in one trip over the field at the ica.
rate of 35 to 60 acres a day, two
men doing with this machine in one !ness conditions throughout the na-day what would have required 140 tion the Lancaste
to 200 men working by hand.

til the reaper
velopment of ind

static. =Little
was made until men’s minds were |
relieved from the | in;
the necessity of arduous farm toil. [In the State, in a celebration next
More thi

progre
100 y
1831 ye i

young man who in 1831 clung|nounced at the February 

 

COWS
Choice

Good

( non medium

1 cutter

BUI.LS

1 1d choice (beef) 6.00-7.50

0 utt common & med £.50+6.00

24 (yr! 1ded)

| VEALERS

Gi 1 choice 10.50-11.50

Me 9.25-10.50

| Cull ymmon 7.00-9.25

ell 3 AND STOCKERS
A | Good and choice 7.50-8.75

“A Common & mediium 5.00-7.50

HA HOGS

| Light ht $8.50-9.00
‘3 Bi = 1

Medin ight 8.75-9.25 |'!
Hi 5 8.50-9.00

| Packing Sows 7.25-8.50 |

| ;
ancaster Grain and Feed Markat

| Selling Price of Feeds

| Bran $29.00-30.00 ton
| Short 50-27.50 ton

|

it

Hominy 32.50-33.50 ton jo

| Middl ) 31.50 ton
| Ys
| Ts 42 {3.00 ton

| Gluten 39.00-40.00 ton

34.50-35.50 ton

al 17.00-48.C0 ton
325 00-39.00 ton

  

419, $38.00-39.00 ton

#169, 31.50-32.50 ton

18¢ 0-34.50 ton

«209 37.50-38.50 ton |"
249, 11.00-42.00 ton

259 42.00-43.00 ton

 

859% 37.50-38.50 ton

37.50-38.50 ton

39.50-40.50 ton

 ——

  
be a series of special

      

Sunday,

and Male

Ci C,

March 11—Rev. G.

FOR 31 SCHOOLS
 

steadily,

said today. is

at Reinhiold’s

can get all the loca   

tenaciously to his resolve to lighten| of the
the labor of

this great century.

urged to visit the

and see the

i : | thehad baffled mankind since the. be- fo 11 be the

 

is

hastily, but year by year.—F. H. Col-

ier in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Prussia Long

“A word that has a very interesting seph Tumulty,

iistory is spruce with its double mean

ng (1) ‘smartly or finely dressed’ and

(2) ‘the fir tree’ known as spruce fir.”
1, when the following ministers will wifes Frank Ii Vizotelly in a New

York paper

March 8, My. |monly known and spoken of in those (

Quarttette,

|

days, Spruce, | destination.
“The reason that Prussia should |

have been cailed Spruce instead of !

Pruce is to be attributed to the Eng-

lish fondness for initial S, which may
have been drawn, in this case, from Little did the
he German das Preussen.

“That Spruce reilly meant Prussia

ind was used instead of Pruce may be
March 12—Rev. G. R.| found in ‘Piers Plowman,

read Spruce for Prus,

March 13—Rev. O. M.| ver
Tales. Prussia was called Sprucia as

March 14—Rev. C. H.|'ate as 1614.

The bureau of mines says that the

amount of powder necessary to break

rock, its hardness and toughness; the

courses of |number of free faces exposed, and the

tightness of the opening from which

it is to be blasted. A smaller amount

necessary in proportion for large
At the February meeting of the quantities of rock. The percentage

State Council of Educat’on, thirty-

|

of
additional consolidated schools the

were approved,
Only one of these is in Lancaster

county, that being
school, in West Cocalico township.

Dullyu

powder would depend also upon

breakage is obtained on lower per-

centages, as some rocks require a
slow-acting explosion. From 40 to 60
per cent powder is used for ordinary

-— blasting.

By subscribing for the Mount Joy
Bulletin you
news for less than three cents s

You can get all the news of this
locality for less than three cents a home into cash.

|week thru the Bulletin.
J

ter ‘show room at 7 o'clock. and in so doing took a place along
The reaper ushered in the most im-

|

Side of the Chicago Motor Club,portant era in the advancement of [the Detroit Motor Club and othermnnleind. McCormick's Invention organizations in cities many times
showed the farming world how to dis-

|

larger than Lancaster.place monotonous hand labor with

|

the clubs
machine power. Following in the Ten have territory
train of the reaper came seeding ma- entire state.chines, harrows, cultivators, and all| The Lancaster Automobile Club,the farm labor-saving equipment we |With a paid up membership of 13.-

Several of

covering an

have today. Before 1931 nine out of |024 as of December 31, 1930, isten people in the United States lived

|

considered one of the strongeston farms. Now the ratio is less than |and best motor clubs in America,
three out of ten. Before 1831 the |both from the standpoint of num-

service
in a day with a cradle, the most|and protection given its members,

annual dues

bound, haulded and [1,065 units in the great A. A. A.
organization |

protection and |
does the whole |Service as any motor club in Amer-

descendant of the |gives as complete

Despite the general lull in busi-

Automobile

Agriculture was almost static un-|2nd Plans now are being made byappeared, and the de- |those in charge for a big increase
stry likewise was | in membership this year, The  lo-

fundamental progress | “al Will join with the Penn-3 ia Motor Federation. compris-

eighty-eight A. A. A. clubs

 

  

monotony and |

gs have happened, greater |Month to mark the twenty-fifth an-has been made, in the past|"iversary of the founding of the
5 than in all the previous |State body. Plans for participation

And the courage of alin this Silver Jubilee will be an-

  

   

Auto Club to be held jn the
: allr yf the Stevensharvest, ushered in| ballroom of the Stevens

The people are | th's Frfday
| Q ’

¢ ‘lockHostetter store 8 o'clock,
reaper with which! »-

young McCormick, then only 22 | an ch ie of fie Pes tin r, Reg. |3 hoe and his Girls’ Mar a hears old, solved the problem that] and h irl Marimba band
entertainment feature.
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included in the “Big |

 

Club forged steadily ahead in 1939 |
RRL,

This Week   meeting|

House, |

evening at

Edward. Gable, president will

Nobility Valentine Chocolates,

OOO

  
PAGE SEVEN

SRM100

MOTORING PUBLIC’:;

 

g
e

v We are here t
give advice
as well as to

~~ handle Fungys
\

“No Obligalion
\YW

The Unidy National
Mount Joy Bank

MOUNT Joy, PA.
%

 

Capital, Surplus and Profits,$502,000.00

%.,
%

 

Can Serve You as Executor, Administrator, ssignes,
Receiver, Guardian, Registrar of Stocks a

Bonds, Trustee, etc.

%
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clals
, 80¢

Cocoanut Creamor Peanut Butter

 

Hess Eggs, 120 or 24 to a box

Bird Eggs, the RealJelly Kind, <2 1bs. for 25¢

 

Adams Big 5¢ Maxshmallow [ rs
3 for 10¢, or 8Q¢ of 2 dozen

 

Special Price on All Box "Candies

GQ¢

 

ow yr Ww wn orH. A. DARRENKAMPAe Ade 2 A RY 2 A 4A \ |

3 Doors Fast of Post Ofc MOUNT JOY, P/

   

 

  

 

    

ginning of history. | There 18 no admiss on charge and- a | the publie is cordially invited to
| attend.
{ eeetlIeeeeee:LI, |v, } s

. 1Cet | + nd o
In hee ning ri | t H

ion that is the :

o hard that many are exhau 1 at . .
) 0 ! ston ¢ After til first | i y
on | es it fF

Hy. A t million has onl | :
S le no and \ i \ ¢ (

! 1 i l i 1 |
1

i 1 { - { 1 {
But y ] to he I {

e ah ess hab It i | wis |
1 v i | i | Il 1S
Lr el ! { np( ig th |

mi 1
I'o

:ys a | I 1 I i ngingSs there, ii t and ( of t ( ifthe
modest di ¢ 1 ( > hella

1 out ] ~ ( ( f
3

res 2 il 1 . ) for Ie t they
ver will the ! I d d nto}of 1 ( ‘Fifty tl ! { tl Ss fro 12 of thetui ly ! y ye This mustIX {; for cor if it 1 )y Highlandto b plit up 1 | | are bound to| 1
It is a wand to " | 1 dress of the Lowlander.

itious sati t ( e | This is declaring to every man, youngdoes not suf 1 being Land old, gentles and commons, that
wed by the levi 1 fortunes of mul they may after this put on and wear
imillionaires, ‘evenue is as sure the trews, the little kilt, the doublet,

theirs. the small plaid, along with the tartan |
Young man, get $50.000—not toe

|

kilt, without fear of the law of the |
laud or the jealousy of enemies.”

 

Honor Well Bestowed

on Chief Justice Taft
“Sprucia” |

|

According to Vizelelly One day, along about midwinter, Jo-
former secretary to

President Woodrow Wilson, was tak- |
ing his constitutional across the mil- |
lion-dollar bridge on Connecticut ave- |
nue when he saw a well-known and
gigantic figure strolling ahead of him. |

|

{

 

 

   
  

    

“Used Car Sal

 
“On its face, this word does not | Mr. Tumulty had a chance to |}

bear any resemblance to Prussia, yet | his own stride and catch up,March 3—Rev. E. special occasion it was the custom | as he usually did, a str rin a muad- |}
among our forehe:rs to deck one's [ dy, smail auto be an Ohio li- { |

March 4—Rev. H.

|

self out in the dress of other coun- b conse drew up beside the huze figure
tries. Men who adopted the particular | ahead {

March W. H.

|

dress of Prussia were arraved in a | “Say, guy! Could you tell me how |
style to which the epithet spruce might | 1g get to 700 California vie? |

March 6—Rev.- G. F. [have been applied with perfect pro- The large man stopped, led, went |}!
priety. They were appareled after the | to the side of the muddy flivver and

March, 7th,

|

style of Prussia, or, as it was com- | explained carefully and in detail how |
the stranger could reach the desired

————EE.

SPECIAL

  

1930 ESSEX COACH
1929 CHEVRQLET COACH
1927 DODGE 4-BOOR SEDAN
1928 ESSEX 4-DOOR SEDAN
1926 ESSEX COACH

Rohrer's Garag

 

|
Mount Joy, Pa.
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As he finished, the m: n from Ohio
started his engine and called grate-
fully to the polite Washingtonian:

“Thanks, Chief!” and drove away.

stranger know how

nearly he had hit the truth when, in

his impersonal gratitude, he had called
the late Chief Justice Willinm Howard
Taft “Chief.”—Collier's Weekly.where we

although Chau-

used Pruce iu his ‘Canterbury  

Spider's Wonderful Web

The first thing that a spider does
in weaving his web is to lay the foun-

dation line. He attaches a line at the

point of departure and crawls along

spinning it as he goes and holding up

the newly spun thread by the claws

 

Breaking Rock by Powder

spider then goes over the line several
times to strengthen the foundation,
after which he spins the other lines
f the web. In the case of lines of
webs appearing great distances apart
the spider emits a thread, which is cut
by the air current fromits spinnerets
until it becomes entangled in the sur-
rounding

emiiting silk some little distance and
lowirg the wind to draw it out is
equently exercised in the early life
Liauy Spiders.

remeeeQe

Tufn useless articles about yal

rock. On some rocks a better

eetGeer:  
  

 

 our Clasgifed eolumn.

 

Come in and et us showyou how
in preparing your copy for advertising and circular work.
If you can’t call at the office, ring 41R2 and see how quickly
our advertising representative will be

Don’t follow in the same old rut—pPep up ya
branches. This power of

|

at our expense.

   
     dec> BULL

 

   

  

  

   

 

at your service,

mistamidisascii

MaulNT JO

em

exsily We can assist you

       
  
   

     

  

      

  
  
  

  


